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Teaching kids to overcome obstacles on the trail and in life!

MISSION:
To mentor at-risk youth and provide opportunities for all
children to benefit from a healthy, active lifestyle through
safe outdoor experiences.

VISION:
To significantly improve the socialemotional and physical health of every
youth we serve.

TRAILSFORYOUTH.ORG
TrailsforYouth.Org (TYO) is a non-profit 501(c)(3) award- winning children’s health organization in the Northern VA area that provides opportunities for children to get outside, be active and enjoy nature while receiving important education and mentoring. We have implemented programs since 2003. Our program is simple in design -- provide positive reinforcement, safe exercise, healthy nutrition and fun in the outdoors. Through TYO, those at-risk
youth are given some well needed physical exercise, better understanding of their surrounding environment, greater appreciation of the nature parks in their own communities
and a chance to push their own barriers and overcome obstacles. At the end of the event,
they are tired and stand prouder for their accomplishments. As we’ve grown, we’ve embraced a holistic approach to encouraging youth to be active outdoors with many different
types of nature program — biking, hiking, kayaking, fishing, camping and the opportunity to
participate in youth mountain bike racing. Whether they are on a nature trail or trail of life
we provide the opportunity for children to be healthier and more confident in their abilities.

Proximity to recreation sites and neighborhood conditions
influence youths’ physical activity levels in underserved
communities, children are less likely to use recreation
sites they perceive to be inaccessible or unsafe.
— Robert Woods Johnson Report

2017 PROGRAMS
TYO offered over 125 program events providing
hundreds of physical activity to local youth. These
ongoing programs included:
 Trail bike rides;
 School trailblazer club;
 Youth mtb. race opportunities;
 Weekend camping;
 Hiking;
 Kayaking;
 Fishing;
 Jobs training program for older teens to become
Jr. Counselors;
 School Run Club support.

Students who are physically active
tend to have better grades,
school attendance, cognitive
performance and classroom behaviors.
—

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN 2017
TYO extended our educational elements and year-long mentoring by adding these
new programs:


Indoor winter fitness weekly classes;



Cardboard boat regatta;



Fishing tournament;



Monthly wrenching learning opportunities;



Bicycle pump track completion.

“My son didn't want me to sign him up, but I was tired of him sitting on
the couch playing video games. Now when I come from work, he is at the
door with his clothes ready to go...he loves it!”

76% of youth we serve are traditional
at-risk and 83% are minorities.

COMMUNITY
COMMITMENT
We believe strongly in being part of our
community, realizing that the more efforts
that exist to help our youth, the stronger
that effort and community will be. We are
proud to partner with the following organizations in this growing commitment:


Fairfax County Parks and Recreation



Fairfax County Public Schools



Springfield Civic Association



Mid-Atlantic Off-Road Enthusiasts
(MORE)



IKE Foundation



Single Track Future Foundation



Fairfax Advocates for Better Bicycling



The Bike Lane



Virginia NICA



Nova Composite Race Team



Prince William Race Team



Phoenix Bikes



Adventure Enablers



Metro Run and Walk



Kingstowne Striders



Interstate Van Line



Potomac Velo Club



Springfield Chamber of Commerce



IMBA



Local PTA organizations

BY THE NUMBERS
Each year we average 1,000 mentoring opportunities
that support our mission and vision. To date, TYO has
offered over 12,000 mentoring opportunities to thousands of youth.
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“With the bike that gave me wings I would never have gotten
the state championship, let alone gained the confidence in
myself and my abilities to work for something and
make it happen.” —

Phyllis, VA Girls MTB Champion

“Just being in TYO has helped me in life
and school. I don’t know where I would be
without them right now.”— Nancy, age 15

SUMMARY
In 15 years of programming,
TYO has seen thousands of kids
benefit from our programs.
Those children, siblings and
families have all had opportunities that would not have been
available to them without our
programs. While TYO agrees it
is important for all youth to get
outdoors and active our primary
focus however is on providing
those youth the opportunities
they would not be able to
garner on their own due to
several factors—
transportation, lack of
resources or mentorship.
The benefits experienced
by these youth, their siblings and families are felt
deeply and is what keeps
these same kids continuing to engage with TYO
throughout their childhood and
into young adulthood. In 2017
we continued our resolve to in
the community yesterday, today
and tomorrow as a positive force
for our community youth.

Join us on the adventure at
www.TrailsforYouth.Org!
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